
 
 

Personalised Sweet Bags: Find Them Out as Gift Ideas, Corporate Gifts and Promotional Products 

Small and light, tasty and fully customisable, sweet bags can become exceptional promotional products 

and corporate gifts. However, they are a very good option as personalised gift ideas too. In this case, they 

can be used as gifts for events, for instance for 

birthdays. Whatever the occasion for which you 

wish to make your own personalised sweet bags, 

these cute little items will succeed in their intent, 

whether this is to promote the brand or give a gift 

to the guests at your party. 

The Power of Custom Sweets as Corporate Gifts: 

Giving Personalised Sweet Bags for Companies 

Offering corporate gifts to your employees and 

customers is the first step towards consolidating 

business identity and creating a reliable and open 

brand image. This is especially true if the 

corporate gifts you give away are custom sweets, 

as these items manage to attract the attention of everyone and help enjoy a brief, but pleasant break. 

During the coffee break, after lunch or while chatting with colleagues, sweets have a great power as 

corporate gifts within the company. Thanks to custom mints or personalised chocolates, all your employees 

will have some breathing space from the hectic work activity and get back to work with more motivation. 

Last but not least, your sweets will have given a great image of your company, making every worker feel like 

an integral part of the brand and thanking them for their commitment. 

Personalised sweets, however, have great value as promotional products and advertising items as well, if 

they are offered as corporate gifts to customers or participants in an event. It can be a fair, a congress or a 

corporate party, but the result does not change. On any occasion, giving away sweets, mints or custom 

lollipops can prove to be the most effective way to present the brand as close, reliable and thoughtful. Within 

the category of custom sweets, that of personalised candy bags is undoubtedly a winning choice for a brand 

that wants to give a positive image of itself. 

Sweet Gifts in Small and Pretty Bags: Why Give Personalised Sweet Bags as a Gift 

Suitable as event gifts, corporate gifts, and promotional products, custom sweet bags share some of the 

most cherished qualities with two outstandingly popular promotional products. We are talking about custom 

pens and promotional keyrings. Like these always successful promotional products, custom sweet bags too 

are cheap, lightweight and small.  

Thanks to these qualities, promotional sweet bags are very convenient in logistical terms. Transporting them 

will be easy even if you order large quantities of these corporate gifts. Moreover, once distributed, those 

who receive your promotional sweet bags can decide whether to taste their content immediately or store 

them comfortably in their bag or backpack pocket, where they will not take up space.  

https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/custom-sweets
https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/custom-sweets/custom-mints
https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/custom-sweets/personalised-chocolates
https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/custom-sweets/personalised-lollipops
https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/custom-sweets/personalised-lollipops
https://www.higift.eu/writing/personalized-pens
https://www.higift.eu/writing/personalized-pens
https://www.higift.eu/keys-tools/keyrings


 
 

If your company is hiring new employees, you can create gift sets consisting of personalised tote bags with 

other corporate gifts with logo inside of them. Besides promotional sweet bags, you may add personalised 

water bottles or custom USB sticks. In this 

way, you will give new hires corporate gifts 

that are at once useful at work and perfect 

for a break.  

How to Choose Your Personalised Sweet 

Bags: Ideas and Suggestions on How to 

Choose the Model and Customise Your 

Tasteful Promotional Products or Gifts 

There are several types of personalised 

sweet bags to choose from. On our 

website, promotional sweet bags vary 

mainly in size, colours, and contents. As for 

the customisation, on the other hand, you 

can apply the print you prefer on the entire package. You can then print your logo so that it is clear and 

visible – if your company is looking for effective promotional products. Similarly, you can apply your initials 

using a playful or elegant font – if you think of using these personalised candy bags as party gifts. 

Choose the Model: Size, Colours and Contents of Our Custom Sweets Bags 

Buying some personalised candy bags as gifts for your event or promotional candy bags for your 

advertising campaign can give your image a twist. They are little and pretty, can be personalised by applying 

the logo, the name of the birthday guy, or a message – which can be the company motto, an advertising 

slogan, a wishing phrase or a sentence to thank those who receive them. To make your own personalised 

or promotional sweet bags, however, you will have to choose the model that best suits your needs first. 

These items vary in size, contents, and colours. So, you will find small or large personalised candy bags as 

well as types with cold or warm, soft or bright colours. Finally, our site offers personalised sweet bags 

containing chewing gums, jellies and gummies. Here are some tips on how to find the best custom or 

promotional sweet bags for you: 

1. Define the reason why you want to make personalised candy bags, the image you wish to give 

and the sensations you aim to evoke. Brightly coloured custom sweet bags will communicate 

cheerfulness. They will be great as promotional products to present the company as sunny. At 

the same time, however, they are perfect gift ideas for children. Softer shades, on the contrary, 

will convey a sober image of your brand; 

2. Consider the occasion during which you wish to distribute your custom candy bags. A party many 

children take part in will be the best time to offer participants personalised sweet bags with the 

name or initials of the birthday guy. You can also add a thank-you message, a witty joke or the 

quotation of their favourite cartoon character. If, on the other hand, you aim to create 

promotional sweet bags to use as corporate gifts, choosing the distinctive colours of your brand 

or the shades which highlight your logo will have a nice visual impact. Finally, if they are part of a 

welcome kit, preferring custom candy bags with neutral colours will help you win the appreciation 

of new hires, regardless of their tastes. For a wedding, on the other hand, you can make 

https://www.higift.eu/bags-travel/personalized-shopping-bags
https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/sport-bottles
https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/sport-bottles
https://www.higift.eu/technology-mobile/usb-flash-drives


 
 

personalised sweets and put them into printed gift boxes. You can then offer them to your guests 

as souvenirs or as part of your wedding favours;  

3. Take into account which target you are going to give your custom candy bags to. If they contain 

gummies or jellies, they inspire 

cheerfulness and are a safe 

choice for children – even if they 

are loved by everyone. Chewing 

gums are particularly appreciated 

by adults, who can enjoy them 

during breaks, but also at work. 

Custom sweet bags – whether they are 

used as promotional corporate gifts 

for employees or customers or meant to 

become event gifts to guests – awaken 

positive emotions in anyone. Given away 

at corporate events, fairs, congresses 

and conventions, promotional sweet 

bags can promote any company, showing it as nice, open, and inviting. They are perfect corporate gifts for 

employees too. In this case, they can be included in the welcome kit and be offered before the holidays or 

at Halloween. On the other hand, offering custom candy bags to those who participate in a birthday or to 

a group of children at the end of an event or a summer camp will leave a nice memory of the experience. 

Anyway, personalised sweet bags are a great way to circulate your logo, remember an event, thank for 

participation and build customer loyalty. In a word, they create a good relationship with anyone who receives 

them as a gift. 

https://www.higift.eu/food-drinkware/custom-sweets/candies
https://www.higift.eu/keys-tools/custom-boxes-and-packaging/personalized-gift-boxes

